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INTRODUCTION

SaOE about 190 the priaCVA Nowda Attlatic Ocean charts ucd hy American
nariptos and

mou

agapbcz

for hatl-mietn purposes havt shol-a

a iaw sea-

'ti2
"(kengiastic

US.
near 46 30M , 37 307W. Couwin chms of the ibs
seamomnt "'American
caY
l O) i)Ithi
Nt "3

0111cc (former US.

Sco." The seamoura prpaudly, risc from dephs of about 2400 fm (about
4M4

m) to within 20 fm (32"ia) of the sea sulace.

Ole du ms tht show this fcm am LO. 67%--5,
n
Some
9,2wd
North Atlastic ahmefric Chart- lcrmudaNcfmwdhnd 1st -ai
Sedit, 1952 (since duscntned); DC00'N-L, Contoured Poson Ptiag Sheet,
1st edit, 1957; and H.. 5247. Noah Atlantic Ocean, northrn Aet, 2nd idiL
Oiand,
hies
orale
Oth clans clud Cant Ges
192Brea
and
diL,
1951;
4th
Monaco.
ue
lnt-rtoTal,
H3*og
Burau
Al,
Fe-dile
(19W9).
ATsanic o(n iti o fic Dar.m, H19vc and Ta
The scod edition of chr FLO- 5247, 194 ' shows a smouig in 4e051,
3 40W callod "Law.- Ethel " ith a innimu sounding of 36 fin (66 ). Mhn
ad be
s" expunged
n
i
publMed in 1962- - Lana
the revision of this chart ,s
and "America. Scot" (thouagh nt i n this nor any name on this chin) added
about 65 sea miles to the southeast in 460 I5N, 37:'3(YW akh soundings of 29 and
Min (53 and 37m) shownaon its top.
The most dab areprsntoration of- AmerenScout" is found on dCeOON-IL,
au1mi spinous detail at
1957 Whre dokntspaced contour lines haw been dm1
(4200
m) to 100 'm (1s3 m. Minimum sondingas
100-fa'hoo interals fro 23 fmn
of s20 and 35 me(37,o3 a4m) are1ve. Thsea m ountisshownas irregular
aithin the 0y-fathom
of about
e3s 10 by 19 sea miles
icshape and with dimtsi
contour line. Dimensionsai hm the 230-fathom contour line are abotw 30 by 60
themp.axis of the faure oriented about othelast-southwest.
milesaith
ea
Because "Ameican Scout se ed to offer to e zoogeographer a highly
interestng corabinaton of minimuam depth, annual temperature regimen, and position relative to the nearest land masses, we sought ft on Cruise 13 of Atlantis o
during September 1964 in order to make traw' tnd dredge collections. No sign of
the scamountwas fount nn our echo-sousings. Additional echo-soundings made
in the location by Atlantis during Cruese 9 in Jonuaiy-April 1964 liewise show
nothing of the scarnount. The soundings from these two cruises are the principal ones
that have been used by us in preparing this paper, although two other lesser bodies
Contribution No. 1624 from ik Woods Hole Occanogphic Institution, Woods Hole,
M assadstts.
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of data have also b
cmpi
d-a rnm made ross the negthwst coner of the
area of inter in JI* 1960 duuing Clxn Crui- 13 (PATr an NALWAtK. 1962)
and a shor trck at the camem extreity na-- diang April 1951 on DiwrwrerrB1
IG.Y. Cruise I (W0koanWzQM
1958).
METHODS

Echo-oundinp wiec made from AL~Arwis 1H and Chaid wsn an EDO Coq.
UQN-Ib transducer and an Alden Preision Graphic Recorder. which assumes a
sound mki6khdof 4K3 ft per sec. Various i-.termediate Aectronics avre used; on
Crise 13 ofA4l/wis 11 a Gifft transccticr. for inmancr, performer! the poisc-gneratingand recizingfunctior& Dsewrllemplop
a Kelhin and Huehcs 26E sou-udr.
The origiuA soundines wre read in fathoms at scaks such that they are judped
to be acuram: to ± ce fihom These readings %--ecorrected for depth of transducer, corrcted for se-mad ,%ioct

usingMxriuLuss (1039) tables and conerted

to metrs Thui, our soundings are considered to be reported with an accuracy
o a-0 two meters.
SiWp' positon was d.termined at intcrvals b obserranton -f celestiA, bodies
with interca le

positions dcdixc

Cdestil- flics ax- conde t[ o be awcurate

to 4-0-5 sea mks. Bwause som of our sounding tracks were made in poor uvather,
the rcgular twilizht star fixes and the noon ix u-rc sometimus -missed.Hoswever,
interpoated postions atr juded to be no wotse than about 41 throe nautical miles

and arm better in most cases.
DATA

AND

CONICLUS;ON

Our sou-ndinggs are shown in Fi-. L The minimum sounding Yecorded wAithin a
circle of 60 sea wiles in radius centered on the position of the supposed seamount is
in excss of 4300 m. Bcause of _he scale of the roughness obserted in the area,
it seem to us highy improbable that the scamount simply hs bern n's-located and
lies someplace nearby between our sounding lir,s, In short, we coniludc that
"American Scout Seamount" does not exist
In denying that the seamount exss it is necessary to con-irder the original data
frori which its existence uas asserted. The first printed infcormatio:n comes from
Notices to Mariners 32, August 7. 1948, the text of which is quoted here in full.
"A bank with a depth of 20 fathom- over i! has been reported in latitude 46' 20'N.1
lngitude 37'21'W."
Subsequently, further information w-as reported in Notice to Mariners 42,
October 16, 1948, the ,t'cxt of which is quoted here in full.
"'i. On August 22, 1948, the master of the S.S. American Scientist reported the
following observations made when in the vicinity of thc previousiy reported 20fathom bank in latitude 46 20"N.., longiadc 37 " 21 W.:
*At 1150 G.C.T. a sounding of 20 fathoms was recorded on the fathometcr in
latitude 46" 23'N., longitude 37' 2"W. The vessel proceeded on a course of 69
true, and at 1210 G.C.T. went ")ffsoundings. The vessel was then swung about and
headed on a reciprocal courn,. At 1230 G.C.T. bottom was again recorded, this
time at 15 fathoms, and the deep-sea lead was dropped. The lead was successively
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Fi. 1. Edosunig in meters orrected aooding to Matthewss tables (1939) for the area of"-American Scout Seamount."
Tvhecontoured feaure with spot sounidings (underli.nd) on fts summit is the non-existcnt seamount as shownm on Chart
DC040 N-L of the U.&N. 0ocanograptik Office The value on the contour lines tundialind) were originally given in
rat"Imsand have been Converted to meters and corrected according to ,Matthews tables.

1

On the ciicnce of the Scamount know-n as "American Scout
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droppe'd 3 times and each time no bottom Aas obs-rved nor was any sample of the
bottom arailabke. The fathometer, however, continued to register botorn ranging
from 15 to 35 fathoms. At 1300 G.C.T. the lead was secured. At 1305 the fathometer
ceased to reeister bottom with a sounding of 35 fathoms.'
2. On August 24, i948, the master of the S.S. Southland reported the following
soundings whet in lhe vicinity of the same reported bank:
'Position
Position
Position
Position

I:
2:
3:
4:

Latitude
Latitude
Latitude
Latitude

46
46
46'
46°

18-5N., longitude 37'45W., 29 fathoms.
19'N., longitude 37'43'W., 29 fathoms.
2&'N., longitude 372 40-5'W., 32 fathoms.
20-5"N., longitude 37' 38-5'W., 35 fathoms.'

No soundings rc-istcred on the fathometer between latitude 460 21"N., loneitude
37: 3YW., and latitude 46' 26-5'N., longitude 37' 15'W.
Between Position 2 and Position 3 there is a depth of 90 fathoms."'
A recent report appears to support the earlier findings. The text, from Notices
to Mariners 44, 1964, is given in full: "A depth of 19 fathoms Ri.p. (1964) ill
be charted in (approximately) 46' 06"N., 38* 01'W."
The question can be asked as to why several observers have repeatedly reported
shoal soundings in this area. As we approached the location of the supposed seamount on Allot& H on the morning of September 14, there appeared on the echosounder record a conspicuous feature that theretofore had been lacking. This was
the presence of numerous groups of mid-Ater sound scatterers of high target strength.
These groups (presumably fish schools) had their tops distributed in depth from about
20 fathoms down to about 50 fathoms (Fie. 2). After passing over the reported

J

A

position of the seamount, we proceeded to the south to avoid Hurricane Ethel and
the fish schools were lost. Upon returning to the position of the supposed seamount
on September 16, the schools were again encountered. It is suggested that they are
responsible for the shoal soundings reported and are a permanent or semi-permanent
feature of the area.
On our run south from "' American Scout " to evade Hurricane Ethel, we explored
in the vicinity of Milne Bank," another seamount that is not there (ULRICH, 1962).
We made 70 miles of soundings in the area covered by Ulrich's Plate 1I, which
supplement nicly his tracks. Our soundings fit his chart extremely well, especially
when conside, .', the navigational accuracies achieved by the two ships. Our minimum sounding was about 3100 m in what we took to be 390 47'N, 380 41'W.

DISCUSSION

The depth surveyor has at least two functions. As a navigator he must be concerned with calling attention to potential hazards. As a topographer he must be
concerned with describing correctly the shape of the sea bottom. Unhappily, conservative practice in each of these compartments of interest leads to opposiut results.
The navigator must assume that an indicated hazard exists until the contrary is
definitely established. The topographer must assume that a great perturbation in
bottom shape does not exist until the contrary is definitely established. How should
reporters of ocean depth proceed in the face of such a dilemma ?
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Acbwwk~ememr-We are particularly indebted to Eurason L Humt, master of Atlantis H/
for his work in looking for " Anmican Scout Seamount'" Wu.ujm M. DmxLE and Wa.LImm
E. ScuEvIL wer helpful in various ways. Messrs. WAr1w: G. WAiT and JAcoB Hor-sA of the
US. Navy Omanographic Office led us to the information about " American Scout " published
in Notk to Mariners. Dr. . B. HaEmy reviewed the manuscript. This work was supported by
National Science Foundation Grants GB-543 and GB-861 and by Office of Naval Research Contracts
Nonr 4029(0O) and Nonr 2196(00).
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